Information for SPANISH STUDENTS

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Undergraduate
7.5 overall in your Titulo de Bachiller.

Postgraduate
7.0 in a relevant Bachelors degree.

We also have a range of Foundation Programmes for those who achieve lower than our entry requirements.

English Language REQUIREMENTS

If English is not your first language we ask you to provide evidence of your ability to understand and express yourself in English. As a general guide, you need to achieve the following grades in one of the tests below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>IELTS</th>
<th>TOEFL (iBT)</th>
<th>CAE (Advanced)</th>
<th>CPE (Proficiency)</th>
<th>CAE/CPE (From Jan 2015)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate study</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>B2 with a score of 52+</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>169+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate study</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>176-190</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUBJECT SPECIFIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Accounting, finance and banking: 5.0 in Maths
Actuarial science: 8 in Maths
Biochemistry: 7.5 in Chemistry and a second science and 5.0 in Maths
Biological science, genetics and marine biology: 7.5 in Biology and 5 in Maths
Biomedical science: 7.5 in Chemistry or Biology and a second science and 5.0 in Maths
Business and management: 5.0 in Maths
Computer science: 5.0 in Maths
Economics: 5.5 in Maths
Electronic engineering: 7.5 in Maths and 5.0 in a science
Mathematical sciences: 7.5 in Maths
Marketing and entrepreneurship: 5.0 in Maths
Modern languages: If French is taken as the major language, French must have been studied as part of the Titulo de Bachiller
Nursing: 5.0 in Maths and English Language
Psychology: 5.0 in Maths
Social work: 5.0 in Maths and 60 days relevant work experience
Sports and exercise science: 7.5 in one science subject or Maths with a minimum of 5.0 in both science and Maths
Sports therapy: 7.5 in one science subject or Mathematics with a minimum of 5.0 in both science and Mathematics
We have a long history of welcoming students from around the world. We provide a home for those wanting to learn ‘how’ but also challenge ‘why’. If this sounds like you, join us at Essex and in return you can expect to:

- be happy – we rank 2nd among mainstream UK universities for overall satisfaction in the latest National Student Survey
- be taught by the best – as a renowned research university, our academics are active researchers in their fields
- get involved – learn a language, try a new sport, get a part time job, study abroad, volunteer – there is something for everyone
- feel part of our global community – Essex is home to students from over 130 countries

**AN ESSEX EDUCATION**

**Cost of living IN ESSEX**

- **Campus Accommodation:** £75 - £162 per week
- **Off Campus Accommodation:** Average £250 per month, per student.
- **Bus ticket from campus to Colchester:** £2.10
- **Pint of milk:** £0.50
- **1kg chicken:** £4
- **1kg potatoes:** £1
- **1kg rice:** £1.50
- **Dinner in local restaurant:** £10 - £15
- **Cinema Ticket:** £7

**Maria - Student**

*(BA Accounting, MSc Banking and Finance) 2012-2016*

‘Essex became my new home since the first day I arrived here. The most valuable experience that I have had in Essex is the possibility of meeting people from different countries; learn from other cultures makes you develop as a person. Coming to university is not only about getting good grades, is also about making new friends and exploring new things. The variety of opportunities you have on campus is enormous, they offer a while range of extra-curricular activities such as sport clubs or societies, which I have been involved with since my first year and I recommend everyone to do so. This university offers you as well a lot of social activities mainly organized by the Student Union with the purpose of making our time here better and more enjoyable. If you are thinking of studying at Essex, do it. You will not regret it!’

**WELCOME HOME**

From the minute you arrive at Essex you become part of the Students’ Union family. We provide everything you need, including advice, support, events and 160 unique sports clubs and societies.

**STAY IN TOUCH**

- **Undergraduate study:** admit@essex.ac.uk
- **Postgraduate study:** pgadmit@essex.ac.uk
- **General queries:** eu-spain@essex.ac.uk

- **www.essexstudent.com/activities**